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ASSEMBL¥MAN WILLIAM·K,.·DICKEY (Chairman): I would 
like to cali the committee ll\;;tin~:7)€8 ~~der agairi. · This is 
a plibli~ he~ring\,n Assembly Blll N\nnbe:i 2443 I an Act :c~nc~rning 
revaluation of ;real property for property tax purposes arid 
creating 'co~nty Boards of RE:!;aluation. · ... 

I will call as·our first'witness the principal sponsor 
of the bill, ,Assemblyman Rq:bert E. tittell. 

R O B E R T E. L l T .• T E L J.,: Thank you, Assemblyrnan 
D~al5-ey . and. Je.ll9w colleagu~s. Thank yqu fpr the opportunity 

.·· . ·. ' ·, 

to air our _tdea;; bef6Ee .your Cornrni tte~ ancl the public today .. 
. . . 

· The purpose in, intr.oduci:n,g A 2443 is. to hring ab9u,t · 
. .· . .· . ., . . . ' . .· 

uniformity to our system qf .revall,ia,tion in New Jersey~ The 
taxpaye;rs have . a lack . of trust and confidence . in our .p:r;-esent .• 

• . . . . . .. . ." ' • ·, ... ~• '. I '· • . ." ' ·•, : 

system .. If prop~rty .. taxes are. tq. CQntinue. as a major tax, force, 
we must take a. close look ·at our· present system of ~eva'luation. 
There is someth:i~g··wrong. when we penalize people that irnp~ove 

. .. ·. ,, . '. .. . . ·. . .· ., ... 

thei:i::- property and .keep it up.aridwereward those that.let 
their property deteriorate and fall apart~ . . . . . .· . . . 

Weuse real property as.a.tq;x: base in.the State of 
New J~rseyto ~aise ;i:::evenU:e to operate oul:'. counties, municipalities 
and schools. These assessed valuations_arE:! also used as a 
base· for distribution of State school aid as well.as other 

• • .•'• • • • • J 

forms of .state aid such as ur:pan.aid. 
In an eff(:>rt to equaliz~ these v~lues to lOOper cent, 

we have for the last. 20 yea,rs' tad revaluations in most municipal- · 
ities& •This. systE:m.t varies .fromcouqty .to county .and._may be 
ordered by the 21 County ':r.'a:x; ~oardsw,ith .. the approva}- of· the . 
Director. of the Di visj,on of Taxation ... · Hc;:,wever ,_ .· pr.esen:tly. there 

. . 
is no requirement for .the tax a~$essor to. use. the figures after 
the municipa,li.ty pays for the r~va.J,uation ,work~. 

The municipality usually has to pay. in excess o:f $10 to 
. . 

$12 a· line item f·or this service •. The added expense <;::omes _.in·· 
one tax year for .. the loc;:al. proper:ty, .. taxpayex; who has to add . . . . . ' . . · .... ,··. ·. :··,' '• . . ., . ' 

this · to his pres;ent 'cost of .. lopa,J.: • 9ove:r;-nment . .A.'.L though:• the.• 
. .. . . ' . 

increase in ~·ssessments · usµ.9:J,:.J.y: .res-u.,its in a lower tax rate, . .. . ·. ·,. . . . . ' .· . . ' "" ..... ,. -... . ,. .. ... . . . . . . ,· : . , '~ .. 

. · t_he municipality c. in soxne .Ga~~-~/;• le>o1:1e~,... State schoo:1 aid or ur}:>an 



::· : ·1,< •.:;. . : . :r:·; •,·i_::<~ . ·: ... ~_'-: r:;. :· __ ,:~'>,·•:: ... , 1 ._.; 
aid. In -·addition_ to _i:i:::icr.eased c;:harges per lj,.i;ie i;tem, we are 

. . - , • ,., ' ' - ' ' ,.... 1 ·: l . . ··• t -., ·, ' ,-. . ':.: , 

_ f ~ce.µ with i3:ri addit,i.9na,l nt,imPer . o+ ~i;ne i t~s as p;roper~y is 
• . -. ·. · .. _\, . ':, .•··. . ·._..'·, ., .,,:. ';. e.. -' .. .\. .. _:· '} .• -~ .. _- .. :. -··· ,.-_': 1''._' · .. '·,_ ·: ,-: .:·. ::•-: .. ·' -', •,_-.;. -·~.. .-.-~. ,r· 
sold and sub-divided th,:i;-oughout_the'S:t;:~te.. _ . 

1._.. .. __ .. ; \·'··~- ·. __ , .. · i::,~x·:.· .·:,·--._, :~-t · .•,: _;_:1;,-.-~:,,: ___ ,·;--. -~'-·,, ,, · _.~:-1:·.-·· .. _-. 
In many instances r.eval:uation fi:rms are not local 

or_ even State 'oriented and ~r: n~/~ • f~ili~r ~I th th~;' ~rea ;, or 
the peeple .. - This seems to, l;>e great, facto:r .in_ the p1µ>lic OS · 
... _. _ ._. _ _. _ - . - • • ··: ·.:. 1• ·: i.:~ _ ·, .;. -:\-:- _.'. ,· L.' : ·,:· .. • .. ,,·,~f?. ,':· "'_._ . :· · • .. -~. -.---.! _.. 

lack of--·.faith in the system~ · · 
'Muhi~ipal;i.ti43Sare'fi.-ee toichoosetheirown firin · 

to do ;,their :tevaiuatf~tr ~rid': a.-s 'a result '-you> will f i11d: anywhere:·: 
from 2 to 5 -differeht rev~ltiation :fi:rmf:1' doing work iri\one _: ·, 
county :iri any-~giv:en ye·a:r.<. ''The pr~s~nt system '.,is not geared 
to uniformity btit rathe.r'.f~nder te'do']uE3t the opposite.-,-,. 
Obviously ~hen sepa:ra·i:::e' rnuhicipalities cire:·hiring and_ i,ayiiig' 

· sepa~at:e ·- fi;rrris, th~y have -to : cqrne up -with. different -valµes -
' 'f oi- ':3µctilar J>roperties in each rnlinic'ipali ty-~ : ' I don It' intend 

to· infer· any .wr6ngdo:i.ng by my previous :stat'erderit; '·but' 
_hop~ to' point_ out thi!tt different' firins·'and pe'op·le_ doing··· a 
similar 'j,ob wi,11 ndt' 9,t1ly go 'ab6ut it in{ a different ;ay but .• 
will ·come tip with different ,'results. ,: ,, 

The usual ·r~s\il ts of the'.se dif fe:rerices are an· increasi,ng 
number of tax app~als t?: th~ c;urity· Tax· Boards~· -

>, The' intent. of 'thiS ·legisl.ati.on 'is 'to establish three·':"' -
member .county R.evalua"l:ion B6a,rds' in- each'of· the: 2-1· counties·~ 

.. ;·, __ These board rne~er~- woul:d have<io nieet··mf:tiimum _ 
qualific~ti-cris as estibi:i:shed by1 the•''Directb±Lof the· '.J:livisiori 
of Taxation.' They ~ouJ.d have the' _poJer to efripl6y appraisets 
and other -technic•ar: persbrtneT or -'bot,tld -'c6ntr13.ct with -a 
revaiuation 'firm to help 'with ·tHeir ~ork -· -- Thi~ could' bring. ' 
about uniformity within each: county' white at the same' tiine 

.- have 'local people that '.are' fami-lia:ttw.i'th'. the;, are.a and- the,> ' 
people dolrig the reva.iuation; thiis" dreat/ing trust. a:n&' .· 

i:t wt>uld · ftirther reqiiiFe<'-t:he· ·municipal1 tax ass~ssor: - _ _ 
· to tisE3 the' val'ii~tioni sstabllsli~a ,ias':.a :fesult 'bf' the· revalu·ation. --

• • ' ' • • , ' • .c • • 

It also provides 'for 'the< ;ta:i>a:ss·Ms's6r' 'to' app'eai'."the iuse' of 
such vai.ua ti.ens ' td' ·thi9 CotintY' T·ci:x'<-a'ciards·: iand' thet{ tcf the 'State 
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1 

Di vistsm of Tax: Appeals. . . . . 

One of the <main objections, · I eXpect, will be the· 
cost of doing each municipality at least once every five years. 

. . 

,However, most experts will teil you that that is a reasonable 
length of time. Another might be that the cost should be 

0 borne. by.the municipalities and not tlle counties. Others 
might even suggest that the State pay for it all:since it 
is they who are requiring it be done. 

By making the cost a county expense, we will be 
retaining home rule rather than having State domination. 
It would reduce the expense to the taxpayers who now have 
to pay revaluation'costs in.one tax year by spreading the 
payment out on a countywide basis. If revaluation is established 
on a c:ou.n:lirwide basis the cost per line item should be stablized. 
Now we find the less complicated jobs costing less and the 
more difficult jobs costing more. With a countywide system, 
this would not be the case. If 2 or 3 firms are now operating 
in any given countyo they.have 2 or 3 times the basic 
expenses that a single firm wouid have, such as rent, heat, 
light, telephone, etc. There are certain operations of 
revaluation that could be combined with the present County 
Tax Boards, such as the use of the sam.e computers, duplicate 
tax books and records, thus eliminating an additional expense 
which outside firms now .incurQ 

Attached are the breakdowns of Atlantic, Essex and 
Sussex Counties for the last five years so·that you might 
get some idea of the costs involved .. Also attached is a copy 
of an editorial from the-·New Jersey Herald, dated Octoper 
20, 1970. For those of you who don°t know, the New Jersey Herald 
is a daily.newspaper .in·Sussex County. 

(The.breakdowns.and editorial mentioned 
by Assemblyman:i:,ittell can be fbund 
on pages 36 and 37, respectivetY·) 

I don't expect this idea to be a panacea• to all of 
our revaluation problems, but do hope that. it will bring 
together the efforts of the.Legislature and the Executive 
Branches of goverilffient i.n our State to work with the assessors, 
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County Tax Boards, Freeholders and municipal governing bodies 
to provide a suitable solution for the tax-paying publico 

Now I didn°t att~:mpt to break down for you all of 
the costs. I have a file here and I am sure we can get a 
duplicate copy if the members of the Committee would like to 
have · i .t,i listing all of the revaluations done on a :municipal 
basis in each county for the last 20 yearso Some of them have 
done a very extensive and very thorough job~ others have 
done a rather slight job and probably inadequate. 

The biggest factor that I find is that when you 
get into counties, the municipalities end up using different· 

.firms and,as a result of that, you have got to have different 
figures. You can°t have uniformity with different people 
doing Eliings--Tn a different manner. 

I understand you had some testimony about equalization 
this morping on another piece of legislation. So I am sure 
you are very well versed in that particular subject and I am 
note so.I won't attempt to tell you about it. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, Mr. Littell. 
Are there any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN FIORE: Assemblyma;n, you say in your 

statement we penalize people that improve their property 
and keep it up and we reward those that let their property 
deteriorate. Let 0 s say I have a five~room house and I decide 
to add two rooms on, it. I bought it for $20,000o I put the 
two rooms on. Does the value of my house increase or does it 
stay the same as far as assessment'? 

,ASSEMBJ;,YMAN LITTELL: J;:f you added two rooms to 
your five-room house, it would .increase. That wasn't what I 
was intending by that statement" If you want an explanation, 
I will be glad to give it to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FIORE~ I would like an explanation® 
ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: If you and I had identical 

houses, side by side, and you kept yours painted and kept the 
grass cut and everything ship~shape and kept the roof from 
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leaking ·by·. repairing it when it needed it,, ~tc, , ' a·nd ·I: j.ust let 
mine go, obviously I wouldha.vea·lower assessment, over·the 
y~ars · and ,yours would increase.> . So we w6uld be penq,lizing you 
for keeping your place in better repair than my house:,, which 
I let .. dete.riorate~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN FIORE: ,?\gai:p. I am not familiar with 
evaluation., ·• but doh. 1 t. you evaluate a piec'e of property __ ..,; 
For example, if I have a· seven,.,.rooq1;home· ~nd I keep it i.n 
A .... i c0nditiqns and the owner of the house next door doesn't 
keep it in. A-1 condition,. why ,shoulq that affect the assessment 
of my property? Tha;t I s what I doh I t understand. Or how does 
it affect the assessment of my proJ:)e:rty?. ,-Let's put it that 
way. 

, , 

ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: Sln theory, · i'.:f . you use th1e 
argument that all .pro,perty is reval.ued on the cost to replace 
it, that wouldr1o' t happen.. But the human element, certainly is 

. part of our problem and the situa:t.Jon,< is Tf you take an area 
where house.s are similar and· idehti.ca.l, · those that have 
been kept up you will find: have ':higher assessment. than those 

, , , 

·that have been let 99, whic:h. have lower assessmentss · This is 
a · fact of life that is•. with us. 

. . . . : . . . . 

.ASS~MBLYMAN FI;ORE:,, Assemblyman, may I, ask this: Say 
we built two seven-room houses· in 1950 and I maintain mine 
and you do not· maintain: yours •.• : .. I was ·told earlier by someone 
from the County Tax Board that.the assessment is based on 
the· square footage and the similarity of the homes. Now if 
your ,house needs .. •a· paint joh, does that m~an you deduct from• .. · 
the valuation? Basically the<houses··h.ave the same :foundation. 
Now. we . are .;1tarting · f rorri tb;e f:0undation up. · 

ASS DICKEY: •Mr.Fiore, I gon't think .that 
is gel:'.Tilane tc.: ''.'ill. He is trying to establish a 
County Revaiu~t'.J:>ti. not .to get into the mechanics of 
how revaluations ·are ma.de •.. ·. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FIORE: All right~ ~ssemblyman, you have 
.,in your s.tatem.ent: ·· . ,;These bqa:J;;'.d m~bei's would have to meet 
minimum quali'f ±cations,, as, es,t,ablisl:l.~d. by the 'Director of the 
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Biviei.c:m of Taxation., They would have the power to employ 
app·raisers, etc.,: ·. Who is· going to pay for· all of this? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: It would be paid for.on a 
c0uptywide tax rate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FIORE: Would it increase the county 
tax rate? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: It would depend on how the 
program was established, Assemblyman.· If, for instance you 
took Essex County, for the last five years they spent $884,500; 
now you ought to know better whetherr three men and an office staff 
could do that work for that ·amount of money over the last 
five years or whether they could not., The point is if you 
had a countywide firm or a countywide board responsible for 
either hiring a firm or doing the job themselves -- and this 
would vary from county to county, again based on the size 
of.the coU:ntye In a county like Sussex, they might Very well 
find that a three-member board rriight be able to hire enough field 
people to do the work themselves., In a county like Essex, they 
mi·ght have to go out and contract with a revaluation firm or 
several .firms to do the job. But then they would have a 
similar system for the revaluation throughout that countya 
so that Essex County would not have Newark doing a revaluation 
under one system and Belleville or Cartaret or East Orange or 
some of the other towns in Essex County doing it under another 
system. That is the basic idea. 

In order to bring about uniformity, I feel somehow 
you have to get.this thing on a countyw;ide basis. Maybe a county-
wide board is not the answer. Maybe you have a better answer. 
But I believe we have to have uniformity in revaluations on 
a countywide basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FIORE: Thank you, Assemblyman. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: •Mr. Littella you have mentioned 

in your statement a five-year periods Do you think that is 
a realistic time interval? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: I have talked, Assemblyman 
Dickey a to assessors an_d some people in the revaluation business 
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and they indicate to rne that a five-year period is a reason-
able length of time ·. in light of our· present inf1;it'i6hary 
spiral, in light of .. the'. increasing land costs an'd- · other 
things that cause real estate property i:D go up. I am not 
an expert in the field, but that is what people that have 
been involved·in it said to me was a reasonable length of 
time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: With reference to the Revaluation 
Board, I think·you have certain qualifications spelled out 
in your bill as to who could be appointed~ is that correct'? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: Yes, sir, on page one, 
"The Board shall be composed of three members appointed by 
the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate. Each 
member shall be a resident and citizen of the county··· in and 
for which he is appointed, 11 --:. that 0 s a.requirement - "and shall 
possess the minimum .. qualifications for membership on the Board 
established by the Director of the Division of Taxation, 01 -

i:hat's a requirement..:. "No more than two members shall belong 
to the same political party. 11 That 0 s a requirement. "A person 
who does not possess the minimum qualifications may be 
appointed to the County Boards of Revalation and shall have 
one year to obtain said qualifications. If such person does 
not obtain.the minimum qualifications in one year, his appointment 
shall be revoked and the vacancy shall be filled as herein 
provided." That 0 s a·requirement. · Of course, it goes on to 
spell out that the terms are five years and tells how 
the first time they be ·staggered on a l- 1 3-, and 5-year 
basis. Basically those are the requirements set down in 
the bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: In other wordso it delegates rule-
making power to the Director of the Division of Taxation; 
is that :eight? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: Yes, sir. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: And he would establish the 

qualifications which might be'more stringent than those set 
forth in the bill? 
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A~SEMBLYMAN LI'l'T~LL: ~es ,_sir, thclt' s- right~_ I can 
t:e:J:i yeumy reason fort.hat.if.you would like,-Assemblymap 

. p:j.qkey. 
I feel-if you try to spell.out :i.n legislatiop,require-

inehts :for employment, first of all, . it would be a tremendous . 
. . . . 

problem. Secondly, with the changing life that we are all 
. . . - . . . 

faced with, you would be forced to·come back to the Legislature 
· .. · to change the .requirements if_ it was found to .be necessary .. 

I am sure we all have faith and confidence in the Director• 
to.establish such criteria, and I-think.it .;is-best left up 
.to him. . . . . - · .· ·. · -. . _ . . _ . -- .. - ·-

ASSEMBL~ DICKEY: ' ln your own :¢ounty' Of SUSf>eX, ·- ll,a~e 
yol,l ma,deanyestimate>of what the cost might betoyour county? 

_.'l- . . . . 

ASSEr-1:BLYMAN LITTELL: .· .Assemblyman Dickey, we haventt 
gotten into that pt3.rt of it yet,- _but a lot would depend- on 
whether they were·on· a,part-time basis,as your County Tax.Boards, 
or whether they were 6n · a full.:...time _ basis _ and did the work 
themselves. 

This .. was something I hoped might• come out in our . 
discussion here today, . to. see whether there was-· any interest 
in 1'it and whetl+er the thought or feeling might lean towards part-

. tirfte boards hiring revaiuati6n firms to do '½he work _ratlier 
than go into a full..-tirneba,sisin the smaller counties, and 

-maybe in the larger counties it-would have to be Oh a full.;.,tixne 
: . . . 

basis~ 
ASSEMBLYMAN DlCKEY: What would be the advantage of 

having a County,Revaluation,Board hire .an outside firm? 
-Couldn I t the municipality do that · anyhow -uncler . the -present ·-
sy~tem? 

ASSEMBL¥MAN LITTELL: . Couldn I t who hire them? · 
ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY;··. Fo:i:- instance, in my town of 

Goil.ingswood, we. can and we _-a:re at ½his time. retaining _the 
service of:a,n outs.i,d~ firm to makea revaluation .. __ What would 
be the n~e¢I ther1 -' if you -are j.l:LSt goin(il to 'have ' a Ccm.nty BOard 
of~Re;aluatiorito·ao tlle same thi,ng, to select:an outside. fi:tm 

to do that job? 
8 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: , Well, the need, Assemblyman, is 
that the municipality that you live in is hiring a particular 
firm. Undoubt~dly there are other municipalities in Camden 
County going through the same process at the same time and 
I would imagine if you,checked, although I am not positive,. 
that you would find there are two or three, maybe four, firms 
operating at the same time in Camden ,County doing revaluations. 
And each of those operates independently and works for the 
municipality that hi;red them. Obviously they have to come 
up with different answers because they are each operating 
under their own system with no uniformity at all. 

With a countywide system, you would not have the local 
municipality hiring these firms~ you would have the County 
Board hiring them: or you would have the County Board doing 
the work or it might be a combination of the two. But you 
would not have .a municipality going out and paying a firm to 
do the job. You would have the county doing it. ';['his would 
give countywide uniformity so that you would not run into a 
situation where you have four different firms doing four 
different jobs and all comirig up with 100 per cent valuations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: In other words' you fee.l the 
value is in the uniformity of the methods that are used to 
evaluate real property then, or at least on a county basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: since there is not any 
uniformity now. That 1 s my opinion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Beg pardon. 
ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: Since there is not any 

uniformity now, except in instances where several :municipalities 
in a particular county hire the:: same firm to do the job. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Well, won°tyou always have some 
j . 

disparity anyhow because of merely the lapse of time? 
For instance, if the same fiY1U did my town this year and did 
Haddonfield next year arid R.k t:.~ in Township the next year, 
the lapse of time would indic•ate that there would be some 
change in valuation bec~use of the progression of inflation. 
Isn't that true? 
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· ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL:· .·· Yes/ ·,~1r; you are absolutely_ .... ·· 
right-.. 

ASSEMBtYMAN·n:tc'.KEY: . So when you .. aroundto a 
. cycle of 5 or 10 ye13rs, you are'always going to.·have so~e 
disparity because obviously· ±t can't all be done. simult~neo1.1sly I 
I assume .. 

you 
. ASSEMBLY LITTELL: .· That I s right. r wou1d agree with . 

that probably it can It be done simultarieouflliy. 
. ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY:· That is why we l:l,ave th(:! equali~ 

zatiori' between municipalities, . isn't it?~--.-.. _.· 
ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL:·· 'l'hat'':s right. 
ASSEMBtYMAN Dr°CKE;Y: :..;;~ so we g~t a µnifornt coupty. . . . 

appLi.cation of•• the.· tax: :r:-at~I that is, tl1e 'cjounty': :r:ate,. c;1.nd, 
supposedly . the uniform payment of State a£d to . thos.e Il).unicipa.l;_; 

.ities wheAr. es··.s· EMBit .Li_ 1n_n ·au_ pTpLl~I'-TcTabE· .LlLe::.· •'',B __ .u·_·t:·._::-_·W··••h:: ... e···re··· 
.u~.Ln.J." you· hav¢ 3- or .4 

different .fi:rms do~ng revaluation· simultaneously ;Ln :.the. . /. 
· ~arne county, .they.are very lik~ly_'to come up. with different 
·answers i.n those pa~ticular rriun,icipaiities.·· That is, my 

• argument. ·.. ..· .. ·.··• ... _ ·· .. •. · . 
· ASSEMBL~ DICKEY: Yes.· So ·that would again call for· 

the-application_of an·equalizat.ion·procedure~ 
ASSE~LYMAN L:rTTEL:t.,: ... Yes, sir .. 

. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: · Any other·· questions ftoi:n the. 
members of·· the Committee? · . (No ·respon:se. f 

... ,. . 

Thank you very much, Mr. Littell. 
ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL: .. 'Thank . you for yoµr time I . sir • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY.: 'Mr~ .:R.icha:rd McCarthy. . 

RICHARD I.•• ant ~icharci F. 
McCarthy,· the; Tax Collector of ·:Ber,lin_;'J;own'shipi, :_ .. c:~den; ,:.County •. 

. ' - . - • • : • .-- • • .• 1,' . ' • • .•. •. '\ ,. • • . • 

Mr. ·chai:dri~n and merril;>ersof.the .As$ernbly Committee 
·,: . . . - . . 

. on Ta~ation' .· I wish to ~xp:r;ess IIlY -ai,pre-ci:atio~' f qr the opportunity . 
to ~p~ear befo;i:-e. yoJ regarding issernbly Biil. No~-· 2443, ~h.i.ch · • .. 
conce·l';:ns itself •· ~i th. the creation of Col:mty· Boards of .Revaluationo 

. . I.···hav~··pt~pa:i;ed· a.,;ra~her,,l~;gth{st~-t~ent. regarding . 
. . ·,, . •, ·.· , 

my thoughts . on assessments and revaluation. · ... My pre:sent comments 
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will be limited to the highlights of this statement, but I 
trust that this Committee will find the thoughts contained 
in the complete statement worthy of consideration" 

In your feasibility study of Assembly Bill No. 2443, 
I respectfully urge this Committee to include the study of 
the methods and the basis for determining real property 
assessments, the impact of revaluation on low- and middle-
income families, and the cost of revaluation in relation to 
the financial ability and the need of county and local govern-
ments. 

Prior to 1947, the State Constitution provided that 
real property was to be assessed according to its true value. 
the new Constitution adopted in 1947 provides that the assess-
ment of property be according to the same standard of value. 
Title 54:4-2.25 defines the same standard of value as true 
value. True value was rejected in 1947 because of its vague-
ness. It led to too many law suits. Today, 24 years later, 
we are still faced with the problem of vagueness and law 
suits. 

Revaluation increases the taxes of the majority 
of the homeowners and it often causes some of them to sell 
their homes against their wishes" This situation works 
against the announced policies of Federal and State governments 
to provide decent housing for all citizens. 

When we consider the high qualifications the State has 
established for the position of Tax Assessor, County Boards 
of Revaluation could develop into a very costly government 
function" In view of the financial problems of county and 
local governments, I do not believe that these Boards should 
take priority over other tangible programs that are being 
delayed or completely ignored. 

The purpose of revaluation is to equalize the tax 
burden among all owners of property" I question whether this 
purpose is or can be fulfilled, especially when we consider 
the advantages granted to farmland and to commercial and 
industrial properties or the exemptions granted to the 
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seni@-r citizens and the veterans o It must be remembered that 
every time special considerations are given or exemptions 
granted, the tax base is narrowed and the burden is shifted 
to property not so favored. 

I do not wish this Committee to regard my statements 
as those of an expert. I am a layman who is only drawing on 
7 1/2 years 0 experience a,s a Tax Collector.,· Therefore,. please 
regard the following proposals.only as suggestions submitted 
to you for your consideration and study. · 

To eliminate the need for costly revaluation programs 
and to establish a tax base that the average _homeowner can 
understando I recommend the following proposals for study :by_ 
this Committee: 

- That all real property be reassessed at the time 
title is transferred. 

- That the reassessment of real property be based on 
the purchase price of the property in the cases of bona fide 
sales and on true value in all other cases. 

- That the improvements on vacant land be assessed at 
. . . 

true value at the time of completion and partially assessed 
in like rnann.er if construct.ion exceed$ one year. 

- That all additional improvements within'. five years of 
constructiono to be assessed according to true value, that only 
additional improvements affecting the size of the original 
improvements, to be assessed at true value after the five-

. year period. 
- That veterans ,1 : exemptions be replaced by a one-time 

bonus or that exemptions for out-of-state veterans be eliminated 
completely. 

courtesy. 
Again I wish to thank you for your t.ime and your 

('Written statement submitted by Mr. McCarthy 
can be found beginning on page38.) 

ASSEMBLYMAN-DICKEY: Thank you,· Mr. McCarthy. 
Any questions? (No respohse.) 

Thank you o Mr. McCarthy. 
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The n.ext witness is Mr •. John Kerr, President of 
the New Jersey Taxpayers Associatioh. · 

JOHN KE R R, J R.: My name is John Kerr, Jr. I 

appear before you as the President of the New Jersey Taxpayers 
Association, a non-profit, non-partisan governmental research 
organization interested in efficient, responsive government. 
The Association's offices are at 104 North Broad Street, 
Trenton. And I have here with me Mr. Frank Haines, who is 
Executive Director of the Association. 

Assembly No. 2443 would 

1. mandate creation of a three-member county board of revaluation in each 

of the State's twenty-one counties, appointed by the Governor with Senate consent, 

with responsibility for conducting property revaluations in any taxing district in 

the county at the request of the taxing district, or on the initiative of the county 

revaluation board, if there had been no revaluation in the taxing district for 

four years; 

2. require each taxing district to have a revaluation every five years; 

3. require county freeholder boards to fix salaries for the board of 

revaluation and its staff, and pr~vide funds for its operations. 

NJTA Position 

NJTA does not view creation of such an agency as a constructive addition 

to the structure for administering the New Jersey property tax. 

Among major reasons for not favoring this bill are: 

1. The power to conduct revaluations.should not be the responsibility 

of a county government agency with revaluation as its sole purpose, particularly 

an agency such as would be created by this bill, with -
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a. appQintment by the Governor with Se~torial.'' dc,h~eritJ ... 
. . >.:{:~ ·~·}; / ·. ..· ... : ·'•: . ·, . 

b. qualffications as detennined. PY•,' the Dil'ector c;;f Ta»;atic:m, bµt . >:_.:·,,-;..1;.::;.:,~--5 ;, ..... ·.~>'.·._. ~--.. •,./•·r·. .-·-:·.· ::- :· · :·- · :, · >::·~;·: 

not r,eqµired .• for , il)j,tiai appointllerit i · · · 
'. .:-· ·.,;,• 

c. salary and operating, appropriations fixed at the discretion of 

freeholdex:s ~ho have no policy contJ:'ol over th~ agency;' 
./ . - . 

d. power.to o,;derreva~uatio,n which conflicts witbpower• of_the 
' ' ' 

countyboa:rd of taxation to ordel' revalu~tion (R.S.54:3-16), 

in fact fails to consider the relationship of the. C9Unty board 

of·taxation, except e>n appeal from useof_the ,revaluation. to 
' ' ' 

·-· . 

the county tax board by the local assessor •. 

2. The bill fixes amandatoryperiod of five years for rev•l,uation in 

each taxing district. 

There is presently nogeneral law.in New Jersey requiring periodic 

revaluation. Realizing that such a statute may be des'ir.able, · we do not agree with 

provisions of section 4, lines 6 to 12. It is our opinion that the minimum period 

for revaluation should be more than five years, preferal>ly eight or ten years. 

Further, discretion should be permitted within the periOd if evidence demonstrates 

.the.necessity for a revaluation.-· In other··words,' if it.is so felt, it 

could be for a period even less than five yea:t's. We think a statutory 

definition of -"revaluation" is· also an ··essential ·addition to the 

existing assessing law. 

3. we find no fiscal. note. for the bill.· However; \4ie recognize that 

because of the general nature of the bill; numerous assumptions would be needed to 

estimate the cost. We suggest that the amount· Will be far·'in · excess of-;,cost of 
operating county boards of taxation '4ihich was slightly over $1.S million in 1969. 

Moreover, we question whether a municipality which contracts for and pays 

for its own revaluation will be willing to accept sharing the cost of revaluations 

whic~ might b~ performed by the county reval'hation board.for other municipalities, 

since financing o.f the costs of the office in the county budget are apportioned 
14 



' 

among all municipalities dn, the coun:t:.y~ There is. no provision . in th~ bi;ll for the 
. . .' ,_,\ . ., ' ' 

county revaluation board to coritrac:'t with a municipality to ·Charge~for revalua1:.ion 
services performed~ · 

' . 
Suggested Alternatives 

NJTA believes.that the.re are more desirable alternatives to Assembly No. 

2443 and offers these alternatives: 
' ' ' 

1. Regulation of revah1ation firms ·and revie\il of contracts by the 

Director of Taxation as provided _in Senate ijo. 2195 now waitin~ action in the 

Assembly. 

2. Establishment of an office of county assessor in each county headed 

by a qualified, full-till!e assessor appoint:.edby the Pirector of Taxatipn serving in 

place of the present Board of Taxation. The county assessor would_ have the 

responsibility for assessing all real property in the cou!,'lty.at the same standard 

of value and would be authorized to util.ize the best qualified municipal assessors 
• . • , . I 

available to serve on a full-time basis. Revaluations would be made under the 

supervision of the county assessor using his own.staff or contracting for professional 

assistance. The county tax board wou1d~c.ome solely an intermediate appeals body 

with its p:rese~t admi~istrative duties assigned to the county a:ssessor. 

We hope that_ the Governor• s Tax Study Committee ,,ill rec6lNnend adminis-

trative reforms in the property tax. Therefore, we suggest that any action on· 

legislation that would alter the property·t~x administrative strupture be held.in 

abeyance until the Committee's report has been received later this year. 

Thank you for _the opportunity to appear before you tOday. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY:·. . Thank you i· Mr. Kerr.• Are there any 
questions?.. (No respon.se~) '!'hank you very much, sir. 

The next-~itn~ss·is Mr. Lawrence Lasser, New Jersey 
State Chaml;>erof Commerce. 
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LAWRENCE LASSER: Mr. Chairman and members 
of the Committee: My name is Lawrence Lasser. I am a Newark 
attorneyo I have been active in the field of State and local 
taxation for a number of years and I am appearing on behalf 
of the New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce. 

It is the position of the New Jersey State Chamber 
of Commerce that we would oppose this bill. The reason that 
we oppose this bill is principally because it introduces an 
unneeded level of government, a ievel of government that is 
now either handled by or may be handled adequately by the 
assessor, the County Tax Board and the Director of Taxation. 

We point to Senate Bill 2195, which has as its 
purpose the implementation of the powers of the Director 
of Taxation by providing that the Director of Taxation should 
fix standards for revaluation companies and should review 
contracts of revaluation companieso 

The· s.tate Chamber of Commerce favors vigorous 
compliance with the property tax statutes. They favor periodic 
revaluation by competent appraisers. They agree with Assembly-
man Littell that the principle of uniformity should be nutured 
and fostered in the development of our property tax law. But 
they feel that this can be best accomplished through the use 
of independent specialists who are working throughout the 
State, that is, the existing private revaluation companies. 
We feel that the approach to be used should be the approach 
of using these experts who are presently available rather 
than imposing upon the property tax system a governmental 
setup to be substituted for this. In other words, we would 
prefer to see the private sector utilized and regulated 
rather than moving the entire function into the governmental 
sector. 

The reason that we would advocate this position 
is that the utilization of the governmental sector for this 
task will be at extremely high coste To accomplish complete 
revaluations every five years at the county level through the 
use of a County Board of Revaluation will result in a 
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proliferation of government'al:-. jobsj 'questionable -e·xpertise - .... 
·I might_- note pa'rentheti,ca.lly · that in· :the qualifications-as 
set forth in .the b'.ill, the :so·ard·of Revaluation is composed 
cf people either ··who -have the qualifications• or who can . . 
obtain thEmt -within -a one~year period~ .. · · I think- that. the one""" 
year period :is. ~ritireiy unreali~tic. ·.·• Af;ls~ssors ·· go through _ 

. rather stringent and . le:ngthy course:s and' programs•, qf training. -
Appraisers similarly·go: through this ty:peofedticational 
setup. . ·It would appear to us it would_ take a great deal 
lon9e;r: than one year f O;!:' anyone .to bptain expertis_e in' ·the· 
field. . . . 

So we feel.that the<additlon Of this new level of 
government not only will result in added expense,-but it will 
result in a ·shifting of this 'expens~ f·rom. the municipalities 

•·who-now bear the ~ost of the -revaluation to. the courfties. 
Shifting the expense from the municipal level to the county 
level may· not· be completely warranted •. -

The: question of not: only the complexity but. also 
t.he possible conflicts when we·have all of these different· . . . . 

bo~rds operating in the .same field .. ,.;,. .. the County Tax Beard,·. the 
Board of Revaluation: 'as well as the 'assessors' the Division 
of Tax Appeals· and'the Directorof'l'axat.ion·- all operating· 

' . . 

·together, may result -in some· conflict.·- : r· might· even: venture 
to say that there could be a po·ssibi.lity that wh~n one 'politi~al 
party is in:· power' . it, foay , turn out that revaluations are; 
accomi;:>1ished of.municipalities whicli may favor.the opposite' 

. . 

· political p'arty and perhaps vice vei--sa when there is a change 
in-·•·poJ:itical parties. 

· We ·also· question the need for a legislative mandate 
that there be revaluation every five years. ·We think the 

. question of. the time J?S~iod between' revaluations' Should be 
le!t _to administrati. ve discretion~ . We ·a.gree . that there shou'ld 
be' 'periodic revaluatibri.s' l:n.it tll.e /exact tinie. period depends 

- upon the municipality; 'tlie• ~c6riomic activity, the state of 
the real estate market and the excellence of the job done·· 



bythe assessor between revaluations. 
I would also like to point out that. the.• bill raises 

some. question;. Cal'.1 the County Board bf Revaluation use 
independ~nt appraisal firms? Tl;le bill isn't clear as to 
whether they· car1 use .. revaluation firms or whether they must 
use their own staff. There is a provision in the billthat 
indicates that the municipality may use independent appraisal 
firms and, if they do so, apparently they must bear the cost . 
themselves. I don't think.the.municipalitywouldbe.likely 
to do its own. revaluati.on if there was a co1,mty organization 
available to do it for them for nothing. 

Tmight .also point.out that there is a procedure in 
the statute for appeal by assessors to the County Tax Board, but 
wit}:l.out any of the procedurcil requirements necessary with 
respect to such appeals. In the administration of· the.property 
taxo time periods .are very. important _:·the assessing date, 
October 1st~ the elate that the tax duplicates must be submitted 
to the county, January 10. All of these have to be taken 
into consideration and a specific procedure would have. to be. 
enacted into legislation to provide for theprocedl,lre for 
the assessor, to appeal from the determination of the Revaluation 
Board with respect to that revaluation.. I think for that· 
reason, if this legislation were to be ad.opted, i,t }'!Oul,d have to 
have that type of procedure added. 

I say, the ref ore, .. ;i.n closing, that we would favor 
Senate Bill 2195, which.we think will accomplish the same 
pu:i::-pose and accomplish it in a more e.fficient., less c.ostl).(_ 
way, that the Director of Taxation, who has certain expertise 
in this f.ield, should use that expertise for the purpose of 
preparing and enforcing standards among revaluation companies. 

) 

Assemblyman Littell. referred to.• the fact that different 
firms have different. f igµres, different systems. I think 
that this critic4,sm can becorrectedby providing tor standards 
which all revaluation companies :would adhere to in making 
their revaluations. 

Thank you, gentlemen. 
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ASSE:.MBLYMAN DICKEY~ Thank you, Mr. Lasser. 
Any questions? (No response.) 

Mr. Arthur West, President of the New Jersey Farm 
Bureau. (Mr. West is not present~) I think Mr. West gave us 
a statement which we will put into the record. 

(Mr. West 0 s statement can be found on 
page 46.) 

Also Assemblyman William Schluter of Mercer·County 
asked me to introduce into the record a letter from the 
Tax Assessor of Princeton Township, and he expresses his 
opposition to the bill. We will make that part of the record. 

(Letter from Stuart Robson, Tax Assessor, 
Princeton Township, can be found on page 48.) 

The next witness is, Mr. Samuel Befarah, Jr., President 
of the Municipal Assessors Association of New Jersey. Mr. 
Alfred Greene is also listed from the Association, as is Mr. 
Salmon. 

Mr. Salmon, are you going to speak first? 
MRQ SALMON: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: All right. Mr. Walter Salmon. 

WALTER SALMON: Gentlernen 0 I do not have a copy 
of the comments that I am going to make. I will have to read 
these from the notes that I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Will you first of all give us 
your title again for the record. 

MR. SALMON: I am Walter W. Salmon, Certified Tax 
Assessor, Assessor of Mount Laurel and Moorestown Townships, 
and co-chairman of the Legislative Committee of the State 
Assessors Association" 

The immediate question that arises is the need for 
such law. Present laws on the books already dictate what the 
assessor is required to do. The Local Property Tax Bureau 
has produced an easy-to-use manual for guidance and its 
Appraisal Division is.always available to those who need 
assistanceo 

( 
Qualified assessors are trained in State law, replacement, 
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market and income approaches to value; as well as in the use 
of economic, physical, ag~c,) depreciation and various obsolescences., 

Secondly, this piece of legislation is a further 
erosion of the principle of home rule for the municipalities 
and nullifies the necessity of qualification of assessors. 
Assessors could become clerks who would handle only citizen 
complaints~ 

Thirdly, will the Reval,uation :@card def end their 
assessments against appeal? If the present assessors lose 
75 per cent of their cases to the compassion approach of the 
County Board, what could be the result with purely po1.it.ical bodies 
opposing each other? . There·. is no state in the Union that 
enjoys the reputation of the State of New Jersey for its 
property tax administration. This has come about through_the 
constant education and re-education of its assessors. No 
matter what the shortcomings,. we are still tops in our field., 

The State of California with its County Assessor 
system has recently had a literally bloody result within its 
framework. Eleven of its assessors were convicted of mis-
feasance and three committed suicide. 

Let 0 s take a look at our neighboring State of New 
York. The sys.tern has been on a semi-county basis. However, 

\ 

the quality of assessment needed a complete overhau+, with 
the result that the . privilege to assume off.ice now requires 
education and qualification with terms of office of six years. 

In the State of Maryland, the need for qualifted 
personnel in assessment was so acute that an opportunity was 
offered to any person and to any assessor who attained the 
designation 11 certified assessment evaluator" and he would 
be rewarded with an increase over the annual salary of $400 or 
$700; depending on the size of the district. 

In our own State, there are barely enough available 
certified tax assessors to meet the requirements of the 
states 567 municipalities, so few that Senate Bill 2020 was 
introduced to allow provisional certificates for persons 
untrained to study and take examinations for certification. 

20 
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There are pieces of legislation already,in the 
Legislature seeking the qualification of mass appraisal 
companies and their . respective personnel. Many ··Of . these_ 
professionals exceed by many years the ususally required 10 
years of experience in·the field'of revaluation. Competitively, 
mass appraisal companies are in two markets. One is the price 
market which we all can understand. The other is the 

".?"' 

perfo:anance market, a market where there is no second chance 
· for inferior or sub--quality ·programs. 

My own experience with ·two revaluation programs in 
two municipalities in which I have served shows that a task . ' 

force of no fewer than four field men plus the necessary 1 

clerical and computing personnel requires'thr:ee months in 
good weather or four months in inclement weatiher to cover 
5,000 properties. Each man must.do eight properties 
a day for the f-irm to break even. Recent bids for a 6,000 
line-item communit.y.~_.ranged from $8 per line to $11, which 
price includes the printing of three tax books and tp,e defense 
of assessments at. both the County Board of Taxation'and.the . ' - . . 

State Division levelsu not to mentiqn individual conferences 
with property owners b~fore the·tax ·lists are.printed. 

. ·' Physically and economically.,. conside_rc ·. . the eno:ani ty 
of the personnel required to cover the literally hundreds of 
thousands of properties in BurliI)gton Co:unty 0 s 40 municipalities 
or the 70 municipalities,in Bergen. Dover Township in Ocean 
County alone has more than 30,000 line items •. Pemberton 
Township in Burlington County as of 1969 had a few over 20u000 
line items, exclusive of exempt:: properties. 

Let us assume for the moment that the Sfr:7 mun,.;L-cipal-ities 
in the State have an average 4,000 line items to assess. 

• t ' • • ' • • • ' 

That total is 2,268,QOO. Again assuming thctt the job is 
completed on a five-year cycle, the, annual requirement would 
be 46 7 , 000 propert,ies per ye.-~r. If. , a :f: ield man is required 
to do 8 properties per -:work).ng day: :fur 240 days per year, the 
statewide program would re.quire 243. ,field men to complete a 
five-year_cycle or approximately 12 f:i,~lo. men per countyu not 
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including an equal number of personnel in supervision or 
clerical positions. 

If such a law as 2443 ,is enacted, then we shO"uld 
dissolve the County Boards of Taxation and initiate a Tax 

. . 

Court .to deal with only the r.eal property assessments, with 
the problems of school aid equalization, municipal tax rates'. 
etc., being handled by a central committee of County Finance. 

The opinions that I have given must not be construed 
to be those of. the Assessors Assoc;iation, but I must be 
emphatic in saying that .. I have not '!"" and I repeat "have not 11 

talked·. to ahy assessor; who has had a revaluation who is 
in favor of this bill. 

I respectfully submit that A 2443 is opposed and 
should not become law. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY·: Thank you, Mr. Salmon. 
Any questions? (No response.) 

Mr. Greene is ·next. 

ALFRED J.'.R.: .· · Mr. Chaj.;r:m~ and .gentlemen 
of.the Committee: My name is Alfred Greene, Jr., Tax Assessor, 
City of.Clifton1 Pa13t President of the Association of Municipal 
Assessors of New Jersey~ and member of the Executive Board 
of the International Association of Assessing Officers. 

We strongly recommend further study of any proposed 
legislation of this type. It creates anotherboard with vast 
powers that can greatly add to the already heavy tax burden 
placed upon all real property taxpayers. 

We also urge f~rther delay' ~n this proposed legislation 
until such time as-a report of·the Special Task Force on 
Taxation is completed and filed with the State. 

This legislation co1.1ld very well interfere with the 
report of the said Task Forcea 

\ The minimum qualifications as outlined are too 
broad and it makes the assumption that personnel can be 
found-in all counties who possess the techn~cal knowledge of 
the field of taxation and the ability and know-how to re.alize 
when a revaluation is needed. I think it is safe to say..,. and 
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I see themembers of various firms in the room here - that 
revaluation firms at thelpresent time·cannot fulfill the need of 
hiring sufficient person~el to fill th.eir needs. I don rt, know 
how we are going ·to._f_ollbw .. :.boa;rds_ w.ith these kinds of standards" 

. -··(·---.. 
To require revaluatiorf,±n not less than every five 

years can be extremely costly and to include this additionar 
cost in county budgets will create. extreme hardship.and 
disproportionate costs to comm.uni ties and their respective 
taxpayers. 

We also believe this proposed legislation takes. 
away the concept of home rule" I know the City of Clifton 
violently opposes it. 

Paragraph 7, lines 4 So 7, states that 11the assessor 
shall be required to use valuations established by the 
revaluation for property tax purposes unless he shall establish 
before the county board of taxation clear and convincing 
reasons for not using such valuations. 11 Comment: To adapt 
recommended values in toto by someone other than the assessor, 
himself, makes the assessor a figurehead and supersedes the 
powers and, duties of the assessor. The assessor should at 
all times have the power to review recommended values and 
make the necessary changes in order to maintain equality and 
reflect current market values. 

·Lam personally aware of this. We have just completed 
revaluation of the City of Clifton and I am now in the process 
of reviewing each and every qne of the 22,000 line items 
before they are accepted and put on the rolls. 

All of the powers in the Board of Revaluation now 
lie with the County Boards of Taxation and/or the Director 
of·the Division of Taxation. We can foresee financial chaos 

. ' being created and many other inequitie,s in the field of 
taxation. We also foresee conflicts not only between the 
assessor and between the assessor and these County Boards of 
Revaluation but also between the County Boards of Taxation and 
the Boards of Revaluation. 

The State Association of Municipal Assessors strongly 
objects to the passage of Ass~mbly Bill 2443. Thank you, 
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gentlemen. 
ASSEMBL"¥MA.N DICKEY: Tha.nk you, Mr .. Greene,, 

Any questions? ( No response. ) 
The next witness is Robert Woodford, Ne'Wi~e~aey 

Manui6actµrers Association, Taxation Committee .. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ENOS: Will you please state ygur 

.·name, sir, and your position,. 

R, 0 BERT w o a n F a Rn: 
J 

My name is Robert Woodford, 
Assistant.Secretary of New Jersey Manufacturers Association, 
appearing on behalf of the Association 9 s Committee on 
Taxation. 

Our Committee has reviewed Assembly Bill No .. 2443 
and has concluded that the bill has many features·thatare 
both undesirable and unnecessary .. The bill would super-. . 

impose a county board of revaluation on our existing system 
of assessment in each couritye It would also require revaluation 
in each taxing•district 9t intervals of not.more than five 
years. 

Presently, .primary responsibility for di'strict-wide 
revaluation lies with .each municipal gove:r-ning body. Failure 
of the municipality to revalue at reasonable intervals can 
result in a county board of taxation or court-ordered 
reva,luation •. While it can be argued that frequent revaluation 
will. leaq. to more equitable assessments, · the cost,. · work 

• • . ,· , • . , , I ; 

involved and f;requent controversey·sur:rouhding such·a reappraisal, 
discourage revaluation at too frequent.intervals. Good assess-

. . ' . . ' 

ing practices.often can make frequen~ revaluation unnecessary. 
The community revaluing all real property may rely on 

its own local assessor or board of. assessors or may ,contract 
with an outside appraisal firmo Recently, New Jersey communities 

. . ' . 

were. authorized to enter into agreements to· provd..ri'le for multi-
. district assessment" Conceivably, a group of municipalities 
served by a single assessor or board of assessors could 
provide for district-wide revaluation in alternating years. 
Most districts, oper.ating with a single assessor or a board 
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of assessors serving only•one district, have turned to outside firms of appraisers 

for district-wide revaluation~ 

Assembly 2443 seeks to add one. further alternative. to the. single assessor, 

joint assessor, .outside appraisal alternatives. To do sowotild require a new 

salaried board of revaluation and a county staff of appraisers. The question 

arises whether this alternative provides anything to the overburdened property 

taxpayer other than an indefensible additional ta.x burden. 

Qualifications of Board Members 

Under the provisions of Assembly 2443, the Director of the Division of 

Taxation would establish minimum qualifications for membership on a board of 

revaluation. Persons failing to meet the minimum qualifications could nevertheless 

be appointed to serve for a period of one year, after which time they would be 

removed if they continued to fall short of minimum qualifications. The unqualified 

member, stepping down at the end of one year of service, could be replaced by an 

equally unqualified successor. 

1.11 

Functions of the Board 

Each county board of revaluation would have the power and the duty to perform 

comprehensive revaluation of real property, although they may lack the qualifica-

tions to perform that function. While given the npower and duty" to revalue real 

property, county boards of revaluation would have the power to revalue only 

(1) if they were requested to revalue by the governing body of a taxing district 

or (2) if real property in a taxing district had not been revalued for four years 

and the taxing district ha.d not undertaken or arranged for a revalt3:ation during 

that period. If all taxing districts in a county c.omplied with the bill's 

requirement of a revaluation "not less than once every 5 years 11 and chose not to 

avail themselves of the services of the county board of revaluation, the board of 

revaluation would serve no function ,;,1hatever. 
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As has been mentioned by other speakers, if a 
number of communities within the county chose to use the 
services of the Board,. those muni9ipalities not usingtlle 
services of the Board would nevertheless pick up a part of 
the cost in their county taxesp 

Does Assembly 2443 provide an intelligent system 
and an improvement over present revaluation practices?. If 
establishment of a·maximum interval for districb-wide 
revaluation iS desirable, it can be accomplished without the 
creation of more salaried governmental p.ositions. If revaluation, 
as performed todayo is performed by insufficiently qualified 
persons,. the establishment of standards .and dertif ication 
procedures for appraisors remains the logical response. 

. . 

We urge your Committee to reject Assembly Bill No. 
2443,,, Thank, you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN· ENO'tl: · Are· there any questions?.. (No 
response.) I have no·questions.and thank youo sir, and 
we have a copy of your statement. 

Is Mr. Anthony.Panaro present? 

ANTHONY P AN A RO: Meni})ers of the Committeeo 
my name is Anthony J. :Panaro. I am the Secretary of the· 
Mercer County Board of Taxation and I am the Vice ~resident 
of the New Jersey Association of Tax Board Commissioners and·· 
Secretaries. 

The suddenness of these hearings did not allow OU;r 
Association to either meet or take any stand on 2443. So 
I appear here speaking on behalf of the Mercer County Board 
of Taxation, of which I am the Secretary. 

At the risk of being repetitial1> - some of the . . 

objectionswere previously recounted - I would like to just 
generally outline my personal objections to 2443 on two 
grounds, number one being the tremendous cost that would be. 
borne by the county governments which are already faced with 
tremendous burdens of expenses~ ando number two, I would 
like to address this to what J believe to be the superseding 
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of County Tax Board powerso Under the costs that would be borne 
by the counties, a reading of the bill would give some indication 
as to what these could entail in the hiring and paying 
of salaries for the Commissioners of the Board of Revaluation. 
The County Board of Freeholders would also be obliged to 
provide and furnish suitable offices and pay for all equipment 
and supplieso The big cost, of course, would be for the 
conducting of the revaluation programs and the hiring of 
professional appraisors and other personnel to conduct the 
revaluation programs. 

This leads me .to the second point of my objection>.: 
the superseding of the County Tax Board powers, and it seems 
to me that the County Boards already have the power to order 
and conduct such revaluations as they deem fit and proper and 
necessary, and that has been upheld by various court rulings 
and opinions by the Attorney General. I can cite the Belleville 
Case for one and the Cedar Grove:.· Case for another. In the 
Belleville Case it was determined that the County Boards can 
in fact order revaluations to be made~ and the Cedar Grove 
Case specifically spells out that.such costs should be borne 
by the municipality in which that particular revaluation is 
ordered" 

It seems to me that Senate 2195 is the more logical 
bill to adopt beca1.1se it would still maintain the spirit of 
impartiality that only outsi.de appraisors can put into re~ 
valuation, and also spells out certain guidelines and rules 
and regulations that, if adopted by the County Boards, can 
bring about uniformity within-the county, which was one of the 
objections, I believe, of one of the sponsors of this billo 

Another unfair item in this particular bill is the 
fact that :the costs of revaluations are to be borne by the 
entire county,and municipalities where such need does not 
exist are being forced to participate in the spending of 
sums of money to conduct revaluations. 

The five-years .phase seems to me unfair in that 
perhaps five years is too long a period in some particular 
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districts and perhaps not long enough 1n others. 
Another . point which I don't believe has been brought 

out by any previous speaker is.the fact thi:lt under a.ppealS 
,· . . . 

by taxpayers, the County Board; it seems to me, would be 
put in a position of conflict in adjudicating an appeal in 
which they ,may very well have upheld a .revaluation program 
that was conducted by the Revaluation Board. 

So, gentlemen, I humbly.re.commend t):lc3.t 2443 not 
be moved at this time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ENOSE: . Do you have a copy of. your 
remarks? 

MR,, PANARO: No,, my remarks are made off the cuff. 
I would be glad to give you a resume however. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ENOS:::~ Your remarks were taken steno-
graphically, but I t.hought if there was a copy available, we 
would have it in our hands before we got the tra,nsc:ript. 
Thank yoUii~ery much. 

MR. PANARO: I spe.a.ko Mr~ Chairman, as an individual •. 
I am not representing the New Jersey Association of County· 
Board Secreta,ries ,, although I am its vice president. We 
have not had an opport~n:i.ty to discuss this bill nor have we 
taken a consensus of ourmernbers .. I.simply speak as the· 
Secretary of the Mercer County Board of Taxation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ENOS: Thank you, si:i::-, and that statement 
will be noted on. the record. . Are th~re ahy questions?· 
There are no further questions. Than:!<. you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Mr. Joseph.Solimine, Secretary 
of the Essex County Board of Taxationo 

J_O SEP HINE SOL.IM I NE: Mr.·· Chairman and 
gentlemen, my name is Joseph Solimine. I live in Newark. 
I am a former member of this Houseo Freeholq.er and have been. 
Secretary to the.Esse4 County Tax,Board since 1951 • 

. Gentlemeno a few·hours ago :r: had the pleasure for 
the fiJst time of meeting Assemblyman Littell~ I had the 
pleasu',ke of knowing his late dad and serving with h.is late dad 

; ·::· ' ' . . . ' . . ' 

in the·Legislature~. He was one of the most able legislators 
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who ever served in the ':E-Iouse; witty and humorous •.. He always· 
bragged that the b~st apple' came from Sussex County. I being 
from Essex with no apple orchards co11id never refute him. 
But this is not a good bill. This is a very badbill~ 

'There are some good points in the bill, however, 
that the Legislature might adopt .in a 'speci~l measure. ' 

Now revaluations as such have not been.~ew to 
Essex County. If you will check the act, you will find that 
revaluation is'not mentio~ed atai1 in any of the legislative 
enactments. · The only place that revaluation is mentioned is• 
in the special statute permitting municipalities to finance 
on a temporary base notes for a five-year period~ otherwise, 
it is a reassessment program. 

The Count? Boards have the power' to regulate reassess-
merits or· revaluations arid I ·.regret· to· say· that up to the 
present time very few boards have used tbeir powers over 

<. 

assessors. It has been aE3 a result'of meetings of our Assoc-
d.ati.on over the past five o:t six years that other counties 
are now following suit and revaluations are proceeding in 
other counties. 

I, like Mr. Panaro, cann;t.speak as Past President 
of the Association for the ·Association, for I only 'learned about 
this bill last Monday in Trenton ~ta dinner giv~n to the 
retiring Director of the·· Local Property Tax Bureau. So we 
have not had any meetings.·· But we·· do have a cornmi ttee, and 
as President last year I appointed the committee, to set up 
standards for revaluation together with the Director of 
the Department~ Ahd that committee is functioning and will 
report in September at Our next meeting. 

' ' ' 

Now about revaluations - Essex County started about 
1952 and the County Board tried to do it itself. We hired 

' . ' 
25 of the top·appraisors in the county and we picked the 
business districts be~aus~ we· h·ad · information that the 
assessors had not .· raised the assessments in. the business 
districts and had given them.a different ratio than the 
other properties in.the taxing district on.the grounds that 
they had carried the load during the depression. We upped 
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the assessments of' all the business districts in-Essex 
. . 

County in the famous Baldwin Case and the supreme Court 
said that it was spot,assessingand overruled the Board. 
We did not stop there and proceeded to advise every town 
in Essex C~mnty tnat they had to reyalue. By 1963 when 
the figures -for ·Newal:'k were filed_ after a two'.""'year court 
litigation, every town· in E.ssex County had revalued at 
least once. 

It was not an easy taske Bloomfield was the 
first one to fight us .and would not revalue_ and weha¢1 to 
go to court and we won that case~ Our hand was strengthened 
later on by the s.-~t~ versus· Middleto'Wil, Giee~/ .. ,ii{LLwiiibhic!1ustice 
Heher in that.opinion _said _that the_ assessor should reassess 
every parcel of property in<that taxing<district to 100 

. : . ·. . . 

per cent. He kneyii that it was physically impossible for the 
assesso.r to do so and said in his opinion_ 11preferably by 
an outside . commerci.al firm. 11 . That again strengthened the 
County Board 1 s hand and we kept pushing the towns for. 
revaluation and we had_very,: very: little troub~e. · The cost 
at that time was ab.cut $6 to $7 per item. _It is up to $10 to 
$12 per it.em as of_ this date. 

The next ol:;istacle we had, was in_t:he Town. of Belleville 
where the assessor wanted to revalue or reassess his district 
and the town fathers would not give him thei:noney,, Again 
we_went to co11rt and the court in, the.famous Bellev-ille versus 
Essex County Case. said that_they had to pay·and we had that 
other item. licked. 

We had on our Board the Late Judge Shapiro, who 
)· ."· .' . 

was Commissioner. _ And what this bill_ proposes,_ we attempted 
to do. We sato down with five or six revaluation firms at_ 

. . . ' . ' · .. · ' ' 

the :powntown Club in Newark •. WE! as_ked t_hem ;if it w~s possible 
to revalue the whole county ctt one time by a joint effqrt. 
They . said it was un.der the Uniform set of standards that the 

. . 

County Board. would set µp.© They said they could,, We went_ 
to the County Board of Freeholders -' the cost_ was $L, 300, 000. -
and_ they tt;1;:rned µs · down~ . We thought at that time if thesr:euG:6uld 
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be a county revaluation at one time, which would take, 
we estimated, about two years, . that . we would accomplish one 
thing at one time without bothering each municipality, but 
we couldn 1 t get the moneyo Now there is a.phase that the 
Assemblyman sets forth in his bill that might be picked up 
by the Legislatureo 

We have had no problems in.Essex County because we 
have set up a set of standards and we don°t need an Equalization 
Board. You say, "Well, what standards have you set up? 11 

Well, the Legislature authorized the Local Property Tax 
Bureau to come up with an Appraisal Manual .. We spent a 
lot of money,.,, appropriated a lot of money for that manual 
and it is beingused todayo· It has been updateda We insist 
of every appraisal company that they use the New Jersey manual. 

This creates equalization at all levels because 
if you have two municipalities separated by·a common street, 
it is the same on one side of. the street as it is on the 
other side. 

We have had appraisal firms say, "Our manual is 
better than the State ma'nual. 11 we·are not interested in that. 
The legislative mandate was that we had to equalize taxes at 
the local level for the local taxpayer and equalize at the 
county level for the contribution of county taxes by the 
various municipalities. Therefore, if we·were achieving 
uniformity at that level by the,use of the State Manual, that 
is what we were looking for. So that was one of the standards 
that we set up. 

Number two, we wanted to know before they began if 
they would use the three forms of valuation - sales, income-, 
producing property and reproduction - and we wanted it in 
writing as to whether they would use the three methods. And 
we get it in writing before they begin. 

We want to know also, after they get going, what 
is the cap rate that they are going to use on income-producing 
properties. We want to be able to review the cap ra.te in 
various areas of the municipality before they start using it, 
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and that has been done., 
We als.q have a fourth rt,1le. that no ·assessor or. 

any municipal official.be affiliated with·any of the 
. . --.. • . ., 

revaluation fi:µnsbecuase of the conflict of interesta 
You aa~t "Why was. that necessary?"-•· An9 thi~ i,s one of. the 
points that wa~ discussed here today and a very,ivery serious 
one. · You ask, ''Why can I t an assessor. do it himself.? 11 He 
can I t.. He· can:.1·t. do . it himseLf •.. We .. had. one experience in .. 
Maplewood where· he -was· a top-.i:hne:s:a,~:•~sspll!:i:::c::H~i,.J.taughe?:~-·§ssing · 
practices~ , We begged)dm not to do, it. himself •0 ; • He J;1ad ~t 
that time. and: one; of the. representati;ves iS he:t:e 'today - the 
-Municipal' Revaluations~.-·· ._He was·.·_·the ,.owner' o,:f ·_Municipal·.··, 
Revaluations. We asked him, please·, do-~ 1 t :do ii:. yourself. 
We.11, he ,said, it would be a ;efiecticm on me if .. I don't· 
do it myself and he did_ it~ He 'did it and ,there was a 
taxpayer's :suit. and he- had to change iBOO line itenis out of.,. 

. . . . . . . . . . ., 

I think, about 1200, · and _he died subsequent tbereto because 
of the aggravation ;ver this thing .. That: wets one proof· 
positive that it ougl:lt to be done by an outside independent 
firm o: . ·. 

Another. situation we had was in Cedar Grove. The 
local assessor who also had arevaluation firtn told the 
municipal fath.ers that he could. do. it £or- $4,:000~ . He was 
being :Paid as an: assessor · an,d he was going' :to c:,et. $4 1 ooo. for· 
a. ·revaluation. ·We -.called the· mu:q_j;dipal fathers and told 

. them ~bout it.•.· We t;ld ·-them tha~ \'v8 tllollghti it •. was conflict_· 
, . . .· 

of interest~ . They told us to· go chase ourselves .. · 0':J:e/t;J:~1""';". 
. . . . . . . . . 

Now ,we examine every revaluati~:m after :it_ is completed 
and f.iled with the County 'Board;. - After the eqUaJ.ization 

•·'· • <\ • • : • ' 

hearings on February 1st, we go t.o eacih townwhere t:he 
revaluations h_ave been pel!fo':oned .. and filed with- us. -We want 

. . . ,· \ ·:·, ··•. . . . 

to see proof that they have·cbmplie<i_with our standa,rd;s. 
Cedar. Grove ·-didn •t~ Cedar Grm,e. raised 80 p~r cent of the·. 
line ~terns' which .is the norm .'.under:~ revaluation .. ·- In other 
words, · if. they -don I t reassess 80 per -cent of the line i terns-; 

' ' , 

it is not a revaluati.on~ . All he -did was add $200 here and 
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$100 there. We said, it is not a revaluation under our 
standards,and we would not accept ite He '.Went,•to the State 
Division and lost. He went to_the Appellate Division and' 
lost and the Supreme Court wouldn°t certify. So that was 
another area where the County Board was successful. 

We have a.form, and most of the counties throughout 
the State are using that form, which h_as been upheld in the 
Bloomfield and the-Belleville_ cases and it is working out 
very, very nicely® 

These revaluations,as I have said, have served 
many purposes, not only to equalize at the local level and 
for the county basis. They pick up the "do-it-yourself kits. 11 

.. 
You would be surprised how many parcels of property have 
been omitted from taxat,ion even in counties like Essex County. 
It is only a revaluation of the whole town ratabies .that 
picks these up. We are now in the process of convincing 
most of the county boards that.they ought to do it. 

I spoke in Burlington County about a month ago and, 
. you know, some of the. areas don u t have tax maps, they don u t 
have land value maps and there is a lot of land in the area 
that is not even taxed. None of this will be done until this 
conforms. But we are getting there and we_are coining along 
all the time. 

I don't think that thi.s legislation is· necessary. The 
County·Boards have the powe:i;- if they will usurp the power. 
Some of the Courity Boards don't even J<now that they have 

·. 

supervision over the local assessors and this is one of the 
causes. But because of these monthly meetings that we are 
having now - we had a seminar for the first time at Rutgers 
this year on June 1st and June 2nd for all the Commissioners -
they are starting to realize what their duties are and that 
this is not a job where you are appointed by the Governor, 
confirmed by the Senate, collect your check and don 1 t show 
up. So a lot of the County Tax Board Commissioners how 

. . ' ,, .. 

realize that they are there to do a specific job. 
May I please respectfully suggest that there have 
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. . . . . 

. .: :.:· :,-_ .' ,,: . . ·. :~ .. · _·. '• : -'. 

· peen many hearings. For instanqe, thex:~ was the Apy Commissi6n~ 
· r · testified f c;;r tw<:> ho:ctrs. pefotri~\il/.t:;. . I. ·diruil t testify ·be~~re .· 

.. the presen_t committee ·bec~~se five minufes is not sufficient 
· t9 ·.·. expound on ~ny · theoeyf . . . 

~C)U gentlemen; p~ssed ·.~_; hn···.;,e·•··.p. ;eo .. XI ... ·.•.··emJ. ...... t_.PJ.'.tc·.·•.1.a·· .. ol •. n1· .. ·····•1~tf.· ... 'ae··. t·.US. ·.tl..:_·:ne .... c·, ·.e.~w. ·.h1· ·._·i9\.c2• ·.h6•_·.-
I cap ~nde:r;stand, . h:aving ;been ... . -
I· don it think: it "W~{:3 a good bi.i'l. · ~U:t ·A~verthel~a•$,· it has 
been pa.ssed •. Ther~ we:r~ other .forrnuias_ that Cotild hJve been 

· applied to .. that bill~· · 
ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: .. Which e~~ptiop, do ~OU mean'? . 
MR. SOLIMINE: 'o:f. frat~rnaL;orgab:i~atiori •. ·· .. ,. '; ·; 
ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY:' w~.11, th~t ha.Sri it peen s.igzj.ed'. 

by. the Gove:r:nor.. . .. · · ··. . .· · ·. . ·· > •.·.·· ·.· ' . ··• .. · .·.· . 
MR~ SOLIMINE ~· .. '.N6, that·. lias,:n 1·:t. .. ·. ' Vie . Apy Coinmissi.ob .. · 

asked me what f onmila I would i:$commend. . WeiJ., ' I g~~e· them: 
·a ·formula. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ENdS: · •· ~xcuse ~e,, .but is that .P~rtlrient:• 
to our discussio~her~'? 

confine 

went off 

I would ~~spectfu,J.ly as~,- :M,r ... Chaitrnan', 'tha;I; 0 "f0: . 

0:s!Z:t;I~~il!i11 ~r;!0 ZJalk1!:alt~irig 
AA· ... ·· SOLIMINE: •. ·· · .. I ,respectfully· .. sugge,st - ;t jus,t .·· .. · 
there a ,Ii ttie. b~t -~ .·. :c. respectfully su.g~e~t: that • .. 

.· no new legisl~tion :be pa,ssed ORtax~d:ion u;nt:ii these. committees 
report, . so that th~ As~embly . Can ~ve . a \'lidel:' Nie;,; on t_his .. .• . 
whol~ taxing pro:~leim. ,; You. have: .the recoimnenpati.~n idf '1:he· 
6th Tax Policy Commi;si~p fqi' a coµ~t.y 'assea~9,r~ . You· have . 
'the sugge~tio~. Of the iqr.mabiirit{ of",t:he Ta.x Qouit: ,''and: there 
are many other things. . I ~ugge~t. that • t.h±s . be li~ld ·tn abeyance. · .. · 
and that· you ri.~t create ~ny other agencies 'until\ such> time · • 
a.s these other committees · r~p~i-t.,· 

Thank you very much. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: ·. Tliarik you yery rnuch; :Mr.. Solimipe., 

Are there any que~tion~ '? . {No .'. ;response ~J 
·. . - Mrs~ · Ethei .YailrtelL'> 

E T Ii E L y A. :lfN E I, ::L: ·.. .··. J: th.ink I cari :very J::>:2iefiy say 
I am Mrs e Ya),.tnell a:nd I am spe~ing on behalf· of the ?-ti.~dlesex 
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County Board of Taxation. 
Our Board is definitely opposed to this bill. We 

feel it will duplicate work and be a tremendous expense 
on the taxpayer and there will be no benefit by ito 

We favor either Senate Bill 2195, which gives the 
Director authority to review revaluation .contractsu or 
Assembly Bill 2164 which gives the County .Tax Board this right. 
This will be helpful, as far as that is concerned, but to 
create a whole new commission which will only duplicate the 
work that is being done is not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DICKEY: Thank you, Mrs. Yabnell® 
Does anyone else wish to be heard on Assembly Bill 2443? 

If not, I will declare the public hearing·closedo Thank you 
very much® 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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SUBMITTED BY ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL 
SUSSEX COUNTY -- FOR LAST 5 YEARS 

YEAR # LI NE ITEMS COST 

1971 3,901 $47,750 .. 

1971 1,233. 14,500 

1968 51 335· 35,000 

1969 2,205 17.,000 

1969 '9,803· 67,000 

1970 876' ·12·,000· 

19 70 2,568 31,000 

1970 11557 181900 
$27,528 $243,150 

ESSEX COUNTY ;.._ FOR LAST 5 YEARS 

YEAR # LI NE ITEMS COST 

1968 3,469 $33,000 
1968 1,3001 13,50'0 
1966 9,633 59,500 
1966 6,200 45,000 
1970 2,229 20,950 
1971 11,305 120,000 
1968 7,874 57,650 
1966 l,568 11,000 
1969 6,878 67,500 
1967 8,493 52,000 
1969 9,512 106,000 
1966 2,215 15,800 
1968 742 7,000 
1970 1,737 22,600 
1971 11,545 128,500 
1969 8,389 93,000 
1968 31380 ~11500 

$96,461 $884,500 

ATLANTIC COUNTY -- FOR LAST 5 YEARS 

YEAR # LINE ITEMS COST 
1970 2,698 $17,800 

1970 1, 12 6 3.000 

1069 1,343 10,700 

196 9 13,675 30,000 

1%8 4, 81 lf 20,000 

1<J70 2,753 ~2,500 

1 ~l/ l SlL_ 51000 

$2!i,IJ2B $lll'J,fl00 36 



SUBMITTED BY ASSEMBLYMAN LITTELL 
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Commentary 
i 
I 

Meritorious plan 
Asi-:embl.vman dttell's proposal for. a, county team of property 

evaluator;; has a good deal of merit. The plan would be to have a small 
hoani-possibly three 01· fiYe personsi-to revalue property a:,sessrnents in 
all the municipalities of/ the county on a rotating basis. 

The pre;;ent method i1 .for each tnunicipalityto hire private firm!'! 
to revalue prnpert~· \\'itl)in each taxing district. This is done on a di;:.trict-
by-district ba;,is without nny eorrf•lation between districts, ex<:Ppt that by 
chance the same fim1 n:~a~· cfo adjoining municipalities. 

Revaluation firm~ :--11bmit bids tu the municipality, and the munici-
pal officials chose 1 he t]irm they think best qualified at the lnwe~t priee. 
lt is estimated that thi~ procedure has cost Sui-:sex.C'ot111ty rnunicipalitie!'I 
in the neighborhood of $,100,000 over the past 10 years, or an average of 
$14 a property. i · 

Under the Litte1:1 proposal, a board- of qualified evaluat0rs would 
be appointed b? the cci(ml.v or the state to operate on a full time Lasis 
under salary. They wo(llct serve all the municipalities of the county for 
periodic revaluation pun)oses and. thus elimiJ1ate the necessity for each 
township or bornugh td hire a p1·ivate firm. . 

RPvaluatinn coulc!I be dl>lle on a rotating andon a sectional ua::is ::,,· 
that contiguous m11nicipalitic.-; would be on an equal assessment footintl 
at all timPs. This wou)d kPep ,·aluations throug.hout the county up to 
date. It would not. tie/cessarily, eliminate the local municipal as.ie.-;11-or. 
He would still h(~ 1wcded to a.-;sess and add to the. tax rolls n~w propertie~ 
that come on thP Rl'enq betwPen re,·aluations. 

The succef~s of ~ul'h a plan will depend 011 the safeguards ~et up 
by the legislatiun to asisure that th!.' board of evaluators is compo~ed of 
qualified, disintl'l"!.'stl'd ilrnl unhias!.'d p,,ople. Certain professional standard~ 
would have to lw established: the jobs could not go to political hack:s. The 
hoard would have to h,\ \'(! th~ respect and confidence of taxpayers 'to be 
effective and to make t:hP plan work. · . ' 

' AsHembl~·ma11 Li1ltell should ue t•11co11rag-ed to carryon hi'I stud.\· of 
the propm1al and df'vPll!P a formula ~hat can be incorporated int(). legi:1!a-
tion for earl;,· co11sidera1tion in Trenton. 

. ! 
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C::,n--:,itteo 0,1 Taxation 

Ilicha.rd. 1:. McCarthy 
Ta.x Collector 

Townsh:i,p of Berlin 
l1 00o Ilox 96 

~. i~rl:n. N. Jo 
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Mr. chairirtan. arid in~riibJt~,;df?th~ ·t:;~:~~1~ .>JJ~ittkf'J'n ,:,t:~xati6n;' I . 

wish t:6: ~xpre~:s \ny appre'd,iatioti' iofith'~::,i~p~ottu~i;ti\~~ 'appear' beiore you 

regarding Ass~mbly rHii'No~' i443~···'which' c6ncerns• itself' wit.h fhe''breation 
' . . . 

of County Boards of Revaluation~. 

In sbidyi?g the :.feasibility ·of .this. •1>i11, .·r respectfiifly urge this .. ··. 

committee to take into' con~ideratio~ <the: pf~se~t method •arid. basis of . 

assessing property'', with' th~ objective c,f de:~~rmining whether or not pro-

perty could be assessed. on a bais that 'wofffd ~timin'.ate the rie~d· f~r expen-
' . ' 

sive revalu,ation programs~ · 'At a time when,'.~b6u.nty arid local governments 

are financially hard p'ressied to meet~ t~ngible 'respo'nsib'ili ties, I believe· 

that every ~ffort· should be made to f~~hc~- t.he ~xp~11di1:tires' of intangible 
,. ' 

functions: ·and because r'evaluatioil' inct~as~.,~ the amount of. taxes paid by 

the average 'homeoweer,. I believe· 'the 'i:mpact·::'rif ·aissessing- pr~perty at true 

value, and. the: impact· of reval{iation: .tipOi; the :homE!owher /' should also be a 

part of such.study~ I reali.zce"thit these stibj'eets.~:i:li probably be a part 
. . .· -~ .. . . 

of the . Tax Study Comnd.ssion . repbrt, but'. I: am making this . suggestion because 

it may be the intent·6f this Cotnmittee tb introduc~' this Bill before the 

report is released. , . 

Assessments, arid therefore· revaluation$,' ar~. based. on Title 54: 4.:..2. 25 
.• .. .. . . 

which directs that all·real property subject. to ~sses~meIJ.t and.taxation· 

for local use be· assessed 'accordi'ng t6 the;:'s~me/ standard of value, wh:i.ch 
. . . 

shall be the ·true value of :such.real prcipetty\~ ••· :t· do riot believe that 

this statute reflectsth.e intent ai:ld the spiril of the state Constitution, 

as. approved by the pe·opie' in 1947. Just tlie te~ i•true value" was part of 

• \<, ,,_,· 
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the Constitution prioi;- to 1947, .. a.nd. j,t was .:,chailg.ed to the •i~ame .· . · 

standard of value" when t.he peop~e approved the new Co.nstitution .in 1.94?. 
··,. . . : . . 

To define the basis for assessi11.g propel:'ty in terms . that .were rejected 

by the peopel ·constitutes, to me, an amendment of the,Const~tution. itself; 

not.merely an eriactment of a law within. the.constitutional powers of the 

legislature. To evaluate t,his thought, I be.l;i.eve th;i.s Comm.ittee should 

revie~ the public hearings that we.re held by the Committee on Taxation 

and F~nance during.th~ 1947 Convention • 

. ~.he term true. value was replaced becaµse .knowlegeable tax experts 

discri1bed it as being too vague and that it 1.ed. to too many law suits. 

Now, 214 years later, t:rue value is still the basis of ~ssessment, and. 

the s~tuatiqn is even worse than before. The le,gisla.ture ·'1.efined the• 

same s;1tanaa.r,d of value as true value! . but how do_es the Local. Property 

Tax Bureau define true value? The tax assessor's ma.nual, prepared.by 

the Bureau, ,itemize.s the costs of all the various types of material, 

the costs (?f putting- them in place with union :labor, and "rithin the var-. 
. . 

ious.econornic zones.· All.assessors are supp<;>sed to assess property. 
•' . . .. . ·. . .· . . ··:: 

according to this manual. If all property was so assessed, then similar · 
.. ·~~-

homes within the same economic zone should llave simi~ar assessments •. An 
. :,· .. -

examin,ation of the tax.records ~f ~ariou$ ~llnicipalitie+ithin these 

zones ,}-,ill Show that this, is not true! As. a imatter of .fact, variations 

exist '..even within a.. single municipc1litY• .. While :it is possible. that 
·• . : . . . . . . 

CountY,l Boards of Reval\1citio.n wii1 co:['.re.ct these inequities., there are 

still ,pther factors which make thepresent_basis of assessing.property 

a thre,p1.t to the individuaills right :to own property • 
.. 

D~preciation and obselescence are consideration in all assessments, 

but ap~rtment dwellings, industrial and comm.ercial a:re assessed according 
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to prefixed federal and state schedules. N~ such degree of consideration 

is given to residential properties. Therefore, on the· basis. O·f the true 

value theory, residiential properties carry a substantial amount of.the 

tax burden tbat rightfully belongs to these subsidized income producing 

properties. 

When we consider the various allowances that are granted to commer-

cial and industr:i:al properties, to farm lands, to veterans, to senior 

citizens, to railroads, and the exemptions granted to non-profit corpo-

rations and publicly owned properties, we can realize how narrow the tax 

base has become. In view of these considerations, it is essential that 

we ask; first, if it is right to use property as the basis' for supporting 

the laz;-gest portion of the costs of governments;_arid second, if it is 

right to assess•..,prop•r ty-particularly residential property- at true value, 

in today's inflactionary market. It is hoped that the present irtflationary 

trend will be reversed, .and that property values will be adjusted accord-

ingly. However, an owner will not realize the 1:rue value until.·, .it is 

sold. If he pays taxes on.property whose assessment is based on'today's 

market, and then the market declines, he would have been paying taxes on 

a false value, compounding the injustices previously described. 

The present basis of assessing property, and the property tax burden 

itself is archaic and it undermines the political and social realities 

of this day and of this age. 

While both the federla and state gove.rnments have developed programs 

to provide decent housing for all the citizens, (New Jersey Housing has 

recently authorized over 28 millions of dollars to finance new low cost 

housing for low nad moderate income fatrtilies) i revaluation, and the resul-. 

tant tax increase, is forcing the very same type of families out of the 

the homes they already own. 

-3-
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The purpose of revaluation is to e;qualize the tax burden amon.g all 
•:;, ·:>; .. · · .. : :· ,.'':· ,. \ -- .'.) ~-· 

propert:y owners, in accordance to the true value of:'.:their property. 
,; . ,;' ·. _, . .·.. . 

While on th~ su,rface · this aim seems proper and just, ._ I believe the under~ 

lying ~ardshi~eval~ati~n : .. c~~ses: does t~ot'. :rec~ive ,sufii~i~rit consideration.· 

Whenever there is revalu~t·i~n, taxes ·of the ~ajority of the h;me-
. . . . 

. owners increase, and this situation adve~selyaffect~ f~:j.lies on fi~ed 

. ·. . . . 
and limited incomes. To .these families~ the amount of.their monthly 

payment!:. is a very ~eal consideration as to whether they will or will not 

buy a home. If they do b~y, and.thei~ taxes force their monthly payment~ 
',. 

h~igher than their·ability to pay, they will be forced to sell. 
. . 

It may be argued that people·· should take potential·. tax increases 
. . ' . . . . . . . 

·-·into consideration before they buy, anq this may be true. Btit what about · 

ta~ inc:,:::eases which occu:.r as a result of ctianges which could not be fore-

seen? Ch:~nges such .as the extension of a high-speed line, or the con'."" · 
. . 

st~uction of a new state highway, or a.shopping center, 'or a land devel-

ope1: moving into the area? ·.who' for example; _could foresee' ten or f if-
teen years.ago, Fhat_an atomic plant would be located in Lower Neck 

'Landing? 
. - . ,-

Let us pi;-esume for a minute t,hat two men.purchased property twenty 

. miles from each other ina rural area. Let us·also presume that the 

purchases ~ere mad~ twenty years_ago, when the men were 45years old, and 

that their intention was to retire on the property they purchased. In 
. . 

one .• area, one 0;1=' more of the changes I mentioned takes place 1 ·. in · the 

other area, nothi~g happens. The valuation of: homeowner A's property . 

increases beyond anytJ:iing he could foresee, and his t«xes become greater 

than h_is mortgage payment~ ever .. were,. 



However, the value of homeowner B's property increases only slightly~ 

and his taxes remain fairly constant. Is it right to force homeowner A 

to sell his property after he worked twenty years to own and enjoy it? 

He did not buy his. ·home fqr economic gain, but to meet a social and cul-

tural need; the same need that the present government housing programs are 

trying to meet for all the people. Though this is a hypothetical case, 

it does represent what is happening throughout New Jersey. To me, this 

this is de-facto confiscation of property. It must be stopped. 

Another.bad feature of the true value concept is that it discourages 

homeowners from maintaining their property at market value, and it' 

di-scourages others from buying older homes and fixing them Up. This is 

particularly true in the case of c1. person who wants to buy an older home, 

either to live in or rent to another. If the older home is purchased and 

repaired, the assessment and the taxes will go up accordingly. While 

there are many causes for slums in our urban areas, revaluation and high 

taxes must be regarded as two of the. main reasons. There must be something~ 

wrong with a system that makes a man feel that he is being punished for 

maintaining his property at market value, while others are being rewarded 

for letting their property fall to pieces~ 

Aside from the hardships revaluation causes the individual, I think 

it is only proper that we ask if revaluation can justify its costs, in 

view of the the financial problems facing county.and local governments. 

In 1970 Berli.n Township had the 27th highest effectiv~ tax rate in the 

State. I believe that we will be among the ten highest in 1971 because 

the State has given so much aid to the cities that their taxes have been 

reduced. The problems of Berlin Township, and other small municipalities, 
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have been ignored. Yet, with a population of 5,700, we have only four 

full-time empolyees: the Townshlp Clerk, arid three men who work for the 

departments of sanitation and roads. Many of our roads should be recon-

structed, we need a full-time police force, and the time is·· rapidly 

approaching when we.will need to employ full-time firemen. ·We do not 

. have adequate recreation for a· community of· our size. Shortly, I hope, 

we will be faced with. the ·costs of.insualling sewers. And last. but not 

least, the Tax Office itself lacks. the necessary equipment needed for 

accurate and efficient record keeping. 

We do not tax ourselves to meet these demands because our taxes are 

already too high, and because we do not know what other expenses the state 

will mandate that we meet. 

Should not that level of government that has the responsibility of 

imposing the tax',- also have the responsibility of establishing the 

policies the tax supports? Or sh,Uld the State retain the right to 

establish policies and the right ·ot designate the tax base that shou.ld 

support them, thereby reducing county and local governments to function 

merely as ministerial bodies of State policies? This is the result of 

"government by mandatell, and it distroys the.concept of home-rule. Under 

these conditions, how can the average taxpayer be expected to fully 

understand who is really responsibile for the taxes he pays? 

Our tax system has become so complicated that it is beyond the 

ability of the average taxpaye:r to understand, and the taxes themselves 

are so excessive that this same average taxpayer resents them to the 

point · · where he will act-

ively resist·paying them •. Taxes must become·more closely related to the 
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individual's ability to pay, and goverment spending must be placed on a 

priority basis that closely reflects this philosophy. 

I do not wish this Committee to regard my statements as those of an 

expert. I am a layman, but I am drawing on seven and a half years of 

experience as a tax collector. Therefore, regard the following proposals 

only as suggestions, submitted to you for your consideration and study. 
real 

1. That the assessed valuation of11 property be its purchase price. 

2. That all real property to be reassessed at the time title is 

transfered. 

3. That the reassessment of property be based on the purchase price 

of the property, in the cases of bo:aafide sales, and on true value 

in all other cases. 

4. That improvements on vacant land to be assessed at true value at the 

time of completion; a.nd partially assessed, in like manner, if 

construction exceeds one year. 

5. That all additional improvements made within five years of construct-

ionto be assessed according to true value, but only additional improv-

ments affecting the size of the original improvement to be assessed 

at true value after the five year period. 

6. That veterans'exemptions be replaced by a one time bonus: or that 

exemptions for out-of-state veterans be eliminated completely. 

Again, I wish to thank you for your time and your courtesy. 

-7-
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STATEMENT OF ARTHUR H. WEST FOR THE NEW JERSEY FARM BUREAU, PUBLIC HEARING ON 
A-2291 AND A-2443 · BY THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON TA>:A~'ION, JULY 6, 1971 

Chai:r>man Dickey, members of the Connnittee, ladies and gentlemen: 

My name is ArthUI' H. West. . I am the owner and ope!'ator of a farm near 

Allent·>wn, New Jersey, and appear here today as president of the New Jersey Farm 

BUI'eau, representing some 4,000 farm families in 20 counties. 

be brief and to the point. 

OU!' statement will 

We have given careful consideration to both of the bills you are considering 

here today. Our farmers still own a fifth of the total land area in New Jersey, 

with more than a biilion dollars invested in that land, in buildings, machinery 

and livestock; and for this impelling reason, we have a vital interest in any 

· legislation affecting the taxation of property. 

With regards to,A-2291, we are strongly in opposition to this bill. This 

bill is the best way we know of to make progressbackwards. This bill would take· 

us back twenty years before we had some property tax reform. As we understand it, 

this bill would change the law so that the presumption in a tax appeal case would 

be on the side of the assessor. The p:i:,operty owner would no longer be ~le to 

use the State or county-,determined local assessment ratio dat.a as a basis for 

relief from discriminatory as$essment. Instead, the appeal board would have to 

assume that the assessoi' had assessed a piece of property at the common level; and 

the property owner would ha,re to prove otherwise w:i thout the benefit of the 

published data. 

Let me say that we ag1··ee. thar this. state badly needs reform in property tax 

assessment, and particularly the appeals procedure; but this bill certainly goes 

in the wrong direction. 

What we need instead is to abolish the present appeal boards and create a 

property division of the State Court to handle these appeals and also eminent 

domain cases. We are .particularly critical of the State Board of Tax Appeals, 
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since we know of many_cases in which it has .taken two and three years to get a 

ruling. 

·We.hope that you will reject this bill in your Committee. In our opinion 

it does not deserve_ the consideration of the full Assembly. 

Regarding A-2443, we are reluctant to oppose it, because it is sponsored by 

some of our good friends in the Assembly; but we must in all good conscience 

oppose this le.gislation. We certainly do not believe that the creation of a · 

new assessment revaluation board at the county level will bring us the kind of 
. . 

reform we need on re_valua1:ions. The. present county baards of .ta,xation already 

have the authority to order revaluations; and it might make sense to provide a, 
means for the present boards. to un<iertake revaluations on their OW'.fl v61ition; but· 

we do not favor setting up another politically-oriented boar4 at the. county ( 

level to undertake this job. 

Instead, the Assembly should pass Senate Bill_ 2195, which would give 

the State Division of Taxation authority. to set up standards for private 

revaluation firms. We know from experience that such legislation is sorely 

needed; since some of the revaluation work being done.in this state leaves much to 

be desired. 

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views. 
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Area Code 609 
924-1058 

TOWNSHIP OF PRINCETON 
OFFICE OF THE TAX ASSESSOR 

TOWNSHIP HALL 

Mr. William Schluter 
.205 South Main Street 
Pennington, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Schluter: 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
08540 

June 29,. 1971 

My attenti-on has been directed to a.n article. in the Trenton 
Times for June 22, 1971 page 11 regarding a bill A#2443 establishing 
a special board on revaluations for each county. 

I understand that hearings for this will be on July 6, 1971. 
I am sure that the New Jersey Assessors Association will be rep ... 
resented, but I do wish also to include my own objections to 
further County intrusion into local affairs. 

You will note .that the proposed legislations obliges a local 
government to accept the revaluation study by the County Board and 
the appointments are political. The experience of local assessors 
where the County Tax Board hired a computer firm to put the tax books 
on computer was one of mass confusion for three years and we are just 
now beginning to recover in a small measure from this mess. 

The proposed bill also means more county expense and at this 
stage taxpayers have just about "had it" with taxes •. 

I will be away at the time of the hearings, but do wish to 
record my objection to the bill. 
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